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'"On the other side,' I'm as'ai'nst sr.jihtrj
done (contrary to) an individual's will, tt (the
draft) is like a double-edge- d sword."

Green cited the proposed ERA as the reason
for drafting women as well as men into military
service.

"It's only fair, especially because of
ERA," she said. "If we are going to push for
equality, it should be in all areas, including
the military."

George Cholewczynski, who works as a li-

brary assistant, said the country needl't 'l1and some type of national civ.. tLVraf
program, but not because of El Salvador. -

"We need a draft and national civil service,
but El Salvador should have IktSe or no bearing
on that fact," he said.

Thai eountereoiiD launched "

m.

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) Deposed Prime Minister Prem TInsuknonda
tried to launch a cotintercoup Wednesday. He told the military commanders t
who ousted him in a bloodless revolt to lay down trie! weapons, and troops
loyal to Prem were reported about 55 miles from Bangkok, the capital.

Prem, who fled to an army base at Korat, in northeast Thailand, after the ;

early Monday coup, spoke to the leaders of the revolt in an announcement on
the regional radio station in Korat. Prem also claimed the support of King :;

Ehuxniphol Adulyadej, Thailand's popular monarch.
In the capital, the revolutionary council set up by the coup leaders ordered

the deputy commander of the 2nd army, Gen. Athit Kamlan-c- k, a close sup-- ?

porter of Prem, dismissed. The announcement, on Radio Thailand, said he had
"interfered with the operation of the committee.

' Hill, Carter and Bell all attended the
same neighborhood Boys' Club, Richard
Hill said.

Neighbors said Hill and Bell used to
play basketball together at Dean Rusk
Park, near the school they attended.

At a news conference Tuesday, Atlanta
Mayor Msynard Jackson said top police
investigators believe the killer of some of
the children may feed on the increasing
publicity about the crimes.

"In all honesty, we don't known
whether increased media coverage en-

courages whomever is attacking our
children," he said.

In another development, Billy Ray
Pope, 22, was indicted Tuesday on a
charge of criminal attempt to commit ex-

tortion, Fulton County District Attorney
Lewis Shton said.

The charge was in connection with a,
telephone call to an Atlanta television
station in which the caller claimed he was
holding the two missing children and
would kill them if he was not paid
$100,000, Slaton
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ATLANTA The special task force in-

vestigating the deaths and disappearances
of 23 black children since July 1979 got its
first adult case Wednesday when it began
probing the death of Eddie Lamar Duncan,
21, Public Safety . Commissioner Lee
Brown said.

Duncan's body was pulled from the
Chattahoochee River early Wednesday
near where the body of the 21st black child
slain here was found Monday, Douglas,
County Sheriff Earl Lee said.

Duncan was a resident of Techwood
Homes and disappeared March 20, several
days after baseball-bat-and-g- un security
patrols were organized at the housing
project in the wake of the child slayings,
the sheriff said.

State Crime Lab pathologist Dr. Bryon
Dawson, who performed an autopsy on
Duncan, said it would take several days
to determine the cause of death. Lee said
he believed Duncan had drowned but that
further investigating was needed before
the cause of death was determined.

In a statement released from his office-Brow- n

said the case was being investigated
by the special task force as well as the
Douglas County Sheriffs Department .

Until Duncan's death was added, the
task force's caseload of 21 slain and Jwo ,.

missing children had all been 15 years old
or younger;
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Atlanta police spokeswoman Marion
Lee had said early Wednesday the task
force was not interested in the case be-

cause Duncan was an adult. Brown's state-
ment, however, said that he decided to
bring in the special task force after con-
sultation with Lee.

When Duncan's body was discovered,
authorities thought it was the body of a
teenager, Lee said.

Brown was in Washington Wednesday
and could not be reached for comment,
his office said.

Duncan's body was found about four
miles downriver from where the body of

Timothy Hill was found
Monday. .

Both bodies were found about 20
southwest of Atlanta.

A canoeist found Duncan's body snag-
ged on a tree limb, clothed only in some
type of vest, the sheriff said.

Hill apparently had called his teacher
after his disappearance and was reported
alive several times before his body turned
up in the Chattahoochee River, police say.

Hill's 26-year-- brother, Richard,
said Tuesday his younger brother knew
Anthony Carter and Joseph Bell, two of
the other youngsters on the task force list.
Carter was found slain July 7, 15S0 and
Bell disappeared 10 days before Hill did.

JBelL.and Darren Glass,
who disappeared last September, are the
two children who remain missing.

WASHINGTON (AP) The nation's soft-co- al miners rejected a proposed
contract that would have paid them up to $111 a day and ended one of their
shortest walkouts in years.

Union officials, who had supported the agreement with the Bituminous Coal
Operators Association, said rank-and-fi- le members voted against the offer
Tuesday by a 2-t- o-l margin. Three-fourt- hs of the ballots were counted.

Eldon Calleri, the United Mine Worker's chief spokesman, said that with
about 102,600 votes tallied from almost 160,000 miners, there were 68,937
votes against the settlement and 32,299 in favor of it.

UMW President Sam Church reportedly was unwilling to concede defeat!'
But Church, having just, returned from the coalfields, was unavailable for
comment. i J-.- v . ,.'..'."

Fire Mis Bnotli ft. M WW. v efiao hotel

Linrfiaii '.mimic group to pariorBi
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) A fire broke out in a room on the fifth floor pf

Ceasars Palace hotel on lis Vesas Strip Wednesday, and '16 people were in-

jured before it was extinguished. 'It was the third hotel fire at the gambling
resort city in less than five months.

: !
.

On Feb. 10, a fire at the Las Vegas Hilton claimed the lives of eight people
and injured 192 others. A fire at'thd'MGM Grand Hotel last Nov, 21 killed 84
people and injured nearly 700. : T'1

Trie Freed-U- p Five, a Christian music
group, will perform at 7:30 p.m. Saturday
in Hill Hall.

The Freed-U- p Five is made up of five
South Carolina businessmen who inte-

grate their spiritual testimony with song
and music. They have performed at nu-

merous churches and conference centers.
Admission is $1 at the door.
The concert will be the climax of a week

"News in Brief"
Read it every day in The

r The Carolina

Three teachers who have been involved
this year in a dispute over the literary
merit of Aldous Huxley's novel Brave
New World will speak about book-banni- ng

at 7 tonight in 105 Gardner Half.
Sponsored by the UNC chapter of

Americans for Common Sense, the semi-

nar will feature Steve Stobbe, the head
of the English department at West Iredell
High School, where the controversy
erupted.

Mike Shinn, an English teacher who
used the book in his class, and Arvilla
Brewer, another teacher at West Iredell,
also will be featured. Brewer will be

Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority will
sponsor a hoagie dinner Sunday to raise
money for the Triangle Hospice, a coun-
seling center for the terminally ill, the
YWCA Coalition for Battered Women
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Spears said, however, that all volunteer

branches of the military met their quotas last
year.

Without a draft, the nation's defense bur-

den falls on the poor, black and disadvan-
taged, Hollings said. ,

Hollings said, "Almost one-quart- er of all
new recruits are black double their propor-

tion in the population. The number of other
minorities, especially Hispanics, is growing."

N.C. 4th District Rep. Ike Andrews said
even though there were more supporters for
reinstating the draft now than during the last
session, the legislation would probably not
pass. Andrews said he did not support a rein-

statement of the draft.
State Rep. Patricia Hunt, said

Union presents

: Handicapped
Afjareness
Ssrninar

April 8 and 9
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The Bottom Line takes a lighter look at the news. Look for it
every Tuesday and Thursday on the editorial pace of The Daily
Tar Heel
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that even if the proposal passed in the Senate!
it had to pass the Democrat-controlle- d House ,;

to become law, an unlikely possibility. "J ;

If passed, Hollings' bill would reinstate the
draft authority that Congress repealed in 1973

at the request of former President Richard
Nixon. ' -

Spears said there had been a number of pro--
posits over the last two years to reinstate a .

peacetime draft and that the Boilings propaT
was another of those. "This past summer's draft
registration was the first move to implement the,
idea (of a peacetime draft)" he said.

.

"Even if Hollings' bill doesn't pass, we are
still moving increasingly to an atmosphere where
the idea of a peacetime draft is more accepted,
and young people should be aware," Spears said.
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WANTED: FEMALE TO SHARE riit from
Moore County to Chapel 111 daily during
summer sessions. Someone with morrung
schedule preferred. Call Julia at fc"2-3i3- 7 or

2--3 i4&.

NEED A RIDE to U.Va. (Charlonesvi-Te- ) tm
Easter wetkend, Apf'd 10-1- 2, IVase call 933-34- 7

if you have room. Shaft expenses as tnuaL

RIDE DESPERATTXY NEEDED to AshevOe area
Friday, April 3. PWase call Cindy at 933-404- 5.

Keep trying.
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Programs for tho able-bodie- d and the disabled
Wed. April 8 Handicap Simulation for the ablo bodied

' ' ""11-- 3 in thiPit J-i- :.

- ,,, p.;m. "How to Approach a Blind Person"
11 am & 2 pm, Union Room 213
Display of aides for the disabled
11 am--1 pm, 3--5 pm Union upper Lounge.

Thurs. April 9 Play: "The Life of a Blind Person"
11 am-3p- m in Pit
Film; MA Different Approach" and discussion.
Concerns how to approach able-bodi-es

disabled encounter
Display of aides for the disabled .

Designed primarily for MBA students, this course has a limited
number of spaces for others. It offers 43 hrs.wec! instruction, and

; should enable beginners to attain basic fluency as measured by tho
Foreign. Servico Institute scale.

: Cost: $1,000 for college students and UNC -- CH faculty
Contact: Director Dr. Catherine Matey. Dey Hall. 833-203- 2

Deadline: April 15, 1S31
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to their area.
Spaces to be include rooms

in suites A, B, C and D of the Union as
well as three new spaces in the new sec-

tion of the Union.
Norberg said other student organiza-

tions set to move into the new section of
the Union included Student Legal Ser-

vices, the campus legal advisory group,
the Yackety Yack and WXYC.

attending a conference later this month"
as a delegate to the Coalition on Free-
dom to Read.

The Iredell County controversy began
when the father of a student at the school
objected to haying the Huxley book as a
required text in Shinn's English class.
The objection received support from
members of the Moral Majority on the
grounds that the book was not true satire
and espoused concepts with which the
group disagreed.

The seminar is free, and the public is

invited to attend.'

and the Campus Y.
Tickets are $2.75. Customers can eat

the meal at the sorority house or have it
delivered. Contact any Kappa to purchase
a ticket.
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romantic comedy
Playmalxcro Theatre 1?
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1 OR 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed starting
May or June, or will sublease. On bus route, pool,
laundry. Non-smoke- rs please. Cell Janice
942-409- 0 or 942-107- 8.

. NEED A ROOMMATE? Female under grad
looking for a place to live next year wi3 sign lease
in May or Aug. Call Jennifer 933-703- anytime.

TWO NON-SMOX1N- G MALE roommates wanted
to share two-bedroo-m Old We'd Apartment for
summer. J So month plus utilities. On bus tine.
Call 929-999- 6.

NON-SMOKIN- G FEMALE ROOMMATE
WANTED Two female grad students to share
house, 10 mtn. from campus, 462.50 per month
plus utilities. Call Olen 923-455- 3.

1 OR 2 LIBERAL, responsible female to share
Royal Parle Apt. May IS-A- u.

IS wish option. Price rteotUble. Call Dee Anna
933-190- 1.

WANTED THREE FEMALE ROOMMATES to
share a two bedroom KIswood Apt for summer
andor fall. Approximately 575 plus atlflttea. Call
Cherie (933-311C-).

TWO ROOMMATES redd for summerschoot
Colony Apis. Split rent nA vtZilt three w?;.
Apt. has "1 rating and on bus routa. Call Chip at
929-459-

'
MALE HOUSOf ATE WANTED foe summer and
academic year. l-- a quirt tomioruhU howsa
wbhlfl wa!kin3 distance 1 53 pk l u.'M.'i. Ca3
967-603- 1, ak for John,

MOCILE HOME for sale. 2 bdrms, 1 bath
fumUhed 83 en-lances- alr. AaUsi $5453. Ca3
9 224221 Keep trying

USED A.ND RAHS COCKS fcr t. reader and
eollcto. IU3-pi-- e peprbala. Srth wivkt.
Open seven day a week. The Book ilst. i J-- W.
Fr-.k- ! a Sc JZ11Z21.
--HQ' TOUT TilZM IZZLZT Cumpet iki.
11.00 HEELS Stkker. 21$ MCb2ry St., OpeJ

MUST SOX 1?:3 XSFA t2C3 73-10- 9

MrG. 5 MHI. creat cemmtteT. til'--' r. ask
I12C3 r best S23-i::3- .

itc& coAin atEVTtctcT u
Li tfsr.J r--? fce. J It 3.

$47-74- : pJ oe $44-tlit- , l
S:'i f f

Ft I1.:E:T i:iTr-f- C. -- t.s. "i

. Cl fVcr i: -- ; s at ' 1 .:i

: ' , j. t.:$ r : :r tic . j r J s
V 4 ' t . J f t ' 'i. "Til I ! ! - 'Is
ci r -- i. jc: r i:i ; ci

: :i a c-- r :j c:n r . is c t
a 1. 5 I - V - t fit f

. t C C t fr: I 111 r

1- -5 pm. Union

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before ad is to run.CSliGOGiMlOGd: Classified ads may be placed at the DTH O faces or mailed

to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514

end conference sponsored by the UNC
Christian Legal Society and entitled
"Meeting the Challenge of Being a
Christian Lawyer." Speakers at the con-
ference on Friday and Saturday include
UNC's last four-spo- rt letterman, Albert
Long, and CLS national director Lynn
Buzzard.

For further information on the con-
ference, call 933-563- 1 or 929-764- 7.

capsulizes the latest news.
Daily Tar Heel.
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LOST: CAT DROWN TAE3Y with wh5t and
patches of orange, female, reward. If found pleea
call 967-933- 3. Her name is Lcto.

LOST: Carolina CLASS RING on FnirJJln Street
Monday night. Yellow gold with FaiJ Lawirxi on
inside. Call 933-243- 2 if you found it. REWARD.

LOST: GOLD SERPENTINE EUACELET. IU
great sentimental value. If found pkase call Mona
at 929 9512. Thanks!

LOST: GOLD AND ONYX STATE Os
Ring. Sentimentally prtcc!?& hat namt India.
Reward offered. Help an absent mfntkd ctudent.
Thanks. Call Robin Raymer, day 9&6-314- nlht

WANTED: NON-SMOKIN- G MALES as subverts
."n p d EPA breathing experiments on the UNC- -'

vl 'campus. Total time commUment b 10-1- 5

hours Including a free physical examination. Pay to

S5.G0 per hour. We need healthy males, age 1S-4- 3

ulth no allergies and no havft'vef. Ca3 S--S

Mon.'Frl. for more Information. S66-12S- 3.

GRADUATE STUDENT AND SPOUSE
wanted for RkJen4 Mna-er- 's posloa at
Apartment complex in Chapel IIj area, full
time, wiU train, no children or peta, som
typing or bookkeeping helpful, sunny
personality a mut, salary f ias ftpartment.

.919-772-34- 7.

EARN WHILE YOU EAKN TIUS SU::::ZTJ
Students willSr3 to rrl.Mrate lot the summer, aav
$3000, and ge good resume Jperince, tnil
name major and phon number to: Sumraer
Work, P.O. Boa 414. Chapd If3. A3 Ms;ar!

rt.UE COUNSELORS NEEDED at Car??
Ea?r tsr phicaSy handkrr4. llml t at

lt IS trt ari wulmj ta live at Ct1?
t &'irt. Cict David LandIt at ( 1 $ )

seeking models f'O ADTm::r:a
I KOMOTION In Chaptl 11.3. Ma! la to4
In itttmiuiti. To 115 hovr. DsiUl
Ctwerlfadrrs. t2U W NW I FY'S 7 C3, P"--

UZr.D EXTRA CAltl? Wh tvi iy
wk lr lthl ,hc- - fi CJ i.Aii-- ti

WU not or af.ft 4 p.m.

OVERSEAS iOaS-Sanra- ertf fJ.
1 Wf,)f.el i. Arf ... Am'-t- , A A2 I
113 tit J mutnh'ii, ft
Vvjsts IJC tU.a il-NC- l Cwia Ll Maf, CA

V.' 1 t ( t till CH c : ti f C r
i r 7 A 115 1 ! r t I

.r.
i'M f.J i la 11 TO 11 AY tt H A',,
t hei Ws )r-A- r J lay "ji t.r." I --- J

IV ...ib.i A,-t- 22. Cml It t

LIFEGUARDS. SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS,
and SUMMER SU".M COACH needed. Current
tktaving. W.S.I, required. Positions available
rmmedlatety. Appfy at Durham Y.M.C.A., 2119
Chapel H3 Road. 4S9-2&1- 0.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SPEND YOUR
summer in the mountain by beautiful lake?
Requirements, must Ukc children, the outdoors
and to play. Private camp looking for male and
female counselors. For mofe Information call
967-eCO- l, and ask for Mike.

ATTENTION GRAD AND HONORS
STUDENTS. Aaron Services will type your papers
at discount. That's right, a 10 discount on
theses and disaertatlona. If you want tt rkght, bring
It to Aaron Literary Services. NCN3 Plaza.
$$7-127- 3.

HELIUM FILLED BALLOON BOUQUETS
trXT.TT.ED for special occasions or Just for fun.
Sks;ft3 cSawna available. Ak about our student
tpcc&L Ct3 Ealloons and Tunes 967-3-13- 3.

COnriETE EESUME SEHVICES at
EUSINES5 SPECIALTIES. ICS Henderson
Street. We specialize In resume preparation. We
talkar ur professional resumes f ' cover letters to
mtt bsdl-vUua- needs and tt x preferences.
C3 5i3-472- ?.

ILT. ICS KUSIC SHOW FEATURES live dc
lotkey playing beach, disco rock, and new wave
f:r any se party. CtU 942-527- 3 for reaonlie
prkes.
ITECII EACELS DELT.XRED TO your
ix evtv Tuesday and Friday. We have f lain,

t4. a!l ctnsisoB rtlsla. whole wheat, poppy,
fH.ir"j--v-kk- filoa, and Sis for I.S3, 13
foe 3X3, Tom Harris, S: 227.

Bd!A!.t SATUNG VACATION. 4S ketch lep
ehht. Cordial Captain ar i Hate, Call

HUMAN SEXUAUTY INFO" MAT! O N and
C-.- -3 Service 5?r counMllnj and tt'mei
m essJracetlon. f!atin$h:?t. rrr;ir,?y.
komosesuallTy. and venereal .',. Call
S'.Z V.l'i m C p by Su'tt B, Ur.km.

e:i:yt-U- si-- "ta fi::" se-d- t t t i

i !,::.;-- , Atla, Uraci. Aika, rt.'DEAST
let Ti j I . :i r,; h

AvHa tirw York. N.Y. ICC17. or
!t - f III
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NAVAJO TRADING POST
Buying Gold & Silver! 10, 14, lk; sold Jewebv.
and dental gold. Buying diamonds one carat &
over, and sterling silver. 510 W. Franklin
929-C2&- 3.

'We arc now accepting applications for August
Foxcroft Apartments. 929-833- 9 or 967-526- 4.

WAffTED: TWO STYX TICKETS. Wl3 pay tht
goln price. Call 933-457- 3 anytime. Keep trying.
Ask lor C13 or Cabe.

WANTED: GOOD QUALITY 21" FRAME bicycle
to borrow or rent (money, cleaning, servicing) V

blkeksa frtead for occasional hall d.v plMor
touring. David Utit 434 Morrtsoa. 933-424- 3.

WANTED: (SADLY) TWO OR FOUR STYX
concert rkkets. will pay any reactbk ptke.
Ca3 S33-2S1-3 k for John, Pkase keep
trying.

NEED TO SUSLET KJ.i-swo- od Apt. for summer.
Rent $73 tksa V st.:ie. AIo need two female
roomma:es for next year, C3 942-135- 1 ak t
Kfl'y.

W2J. EUY NEW AND USED LFS (nK
Castical. Jata, Clues, etc.) and t.NTIRE
COUXCTIOr.S. A1m trs. 4S's. Good pekes,
$r?-617- mornif 8-- a m., afcr 5 p m. k

w m m W

SUBLET ?.OOH KTiCSWOOO APT. w
I Ui 1 5-- 3. 1 S, Good lca i AC, L bus wre.

ca: i: A,T. av.'-it- .J f'y thr Ai---
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25 words or less
Students $1.75
Non-Studen- ts '2.75
Add 5' fur tch dJlilonl md
'1 .00 mor (ur boud d or boiJUc ryp
10 pcrcml diKOunl tar d run S consecutive day
F1m FHmt V Clfmrif
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COMJNG APRIL UTtl ciacsi r u ,1
Chairmen of the Board. Ember". Ci'
DrlSm. end tnortl Tkkrtt vs,.!L!j rMi at--

jAsrors. '

OLDE CAMPUS Your day fat coming!! Join the
Third Annual Okie Campus Day Fe:M:ies on
April 11. See your Old Campus Representative
for more information.

COOK BANNING IN Tl IE 1SC0? Come hear
three hi;;h schot4 lachrrs feotn !.'', U County
d:cu thir eort to kep "Dravt ficw
VVoiU on Lbrary shelves. Thursday, April 2
7. CO p.m., 1C5 Gardner. Sponsored by
Amerk-an- s for Common Sn.

A riZZA DINNEH WILL rr.ECECE Hra
Fa 3 1931 plnn!r3 srin on Tf -- jy. Affil 7
at fc;S3 p.m. We neti new exs?Oi".h board
member ir nest yew a4 tt.is can be your
chance to drvtlop j-i- h life at CaroUfta the

V yt usfil, Ct, 1 fcwr more
ln'.iT.nka.

H LATI-- You're Ut f r a viy
t date." Cm.".n Gy Association

am--- r v 1 m;,J P!';-3 itum.

rt ,

rrT.
It at tr Doe

a iix-la- ctt!3 rrnir.a w;3 u m
Trdsy. ; 4 7h at 4 13 U llu, tZi V n.
It j x: t;;Mk- triH t ShJ.
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ti r.r.wAr::i rcn into w ttu,m a f.io r a
H Z"i M:5 Wft. A r t!,tjts,- - anVd?

C'J '.r. Hi! ct ti t't,-;- a A;-:-
.

r.'.'.'t (If CU.r.' n:- -t t'; :.fr:f..-l- ,

i.- ,'.! i.: i !y tr' '. ti...a li'.i t.nt.

WTXZETJ lEAD, escwMi . but don't I know yoa ,

from somewhere? Thanks for a great
weekend rww h:,s were bit. I thiA you're
wonder!!! tTXYH! I lesbag,

STEJ11A,N20 JOHNSON, hard to brieve ywu're
241 Yoa lurven'l f'rt'.tn uHr since we'va been V

AUmwniH btit we've had lunl Soret!ik.g t.l.la

awesome calls for wine and Dorito breathl Love '

. Lisa Jo.

TULLY: Received wJ c4 ch hck! tnkskMs.
"Gerrys a3 arm.id. Eewae t4 a3 yo fcs

contact with. Meet we Tdy foe further dt3a.
t Licit. '
ZZ Slaty itytr.li yowa f (ffeet d- Love,
Ka&v.
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